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WANDA BARWICZ-PISKORZ

THE MIOCENE RADIOLARIA FROM THE CARPATHIAN FOREDEEP
Abstract. - The Middle Badenian radiolarian horizon had been characterized. Life
conditions of these organisms have been discussed. Thirty-eight radiolarian species
have been described including seven new ones: Cenosphaera micropora sp.n., Caryosphaera sphaerica sp.n., Hexacontium miocenicum sp.n., Cenellipsis minuta sp.n.,
Cromyocarpus ovalis sp.n., Cenodiscus discoides sp.n., and Dictyocoryne trianguZaris sp.n.
INTRODUCTION

The matehals described and discussed in the present paper come from
twenty-three borings and one outcrop situated in the southern part of the
Carpathian foredeep. These are the fQllowing sites: in Upper SilesiaZiemowit and Szewczyk; in the environs of Cracow - Borek FalE;cki, Kozl6wek 3 and Bogucice A; in the environs of Bochnia - Klaj 2,. Bochnia E,
Lysokanie XXI, Chelm at the Raba (outcrop), Sch-6, Staniqtki Band Brzezowiec 1; in the area between Pilzno and Przemysl - Pilzno 7, Korzeni6w
8 and 12, Brzez6wka 15, Podlipie 1, Rzesz6w 4, W~gierka 4, Braciejowa 1,
Przemysl 127 and 140. The specimens described are housed at the Laboratory of Paleontology and Stratigraphy of the University of Mining and
Metallurgy in Cracow (abbreviated as AGH). Fair copies of the sketches
of the radiolarians have been drawn by Miss M. Kusmierek and scanning
electron microphotographs have been taken at the Institute of Metallurgy,
Polish Academy of Sciences, Cracow.
New specific names have been proposed for the species described by
Haeckel (1887) without illustrations (nomina nuda). In one case (Druppula
sp.) the specific determination have been abandoned due to a poor state
of the preservation of the material.
STRATIGRAPHIC POSITION OF THE HORIZON WITH THE RADIOLARIA

Radiolaria described in the present paper occur in the Middle Badenian depofiits of the Carpathian foredeep within the Velapertina indigena
Zone. The Radiolaria horizon contains many planktonic organisms such as
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radiolarians, planktonic foraminifers, and pteropods of the genus Spiratellao This horizon occupies a stable stratigraphic position overlying chemical

deposits (gypsum, anhydrite), displays an extensive geographical distribution and is relatively not very thick. Due to these characters, it plays an
important role of a correlative horizon in the Carpathian forede~p. The
days, within which the Radiolaria horizon occurs, are distinguished as
Chodenice Beds or the equivalents (Luczkowska 1953; Alexandrowicz
1961a). In their lower part, these deposits are devoid of microfauna. The
Chodenice Beds are overlain by clays, sandy clays and sands of the Grabowiec Beds marked by the occurrence of rich assemblages of the benthonic foraminifers.
The geographical distribution of Radiolaria horizon is connected with
that of chemical deposits and, therefore, it ,occurs almost all over the
Para-Tethys (that is, in all places where chemical deposits are developed)
from Opawa in the west, through the Upper Silesian Coal District, the
area of the Carpathian foredeep within Poland's borders, the Ukraine up
to Pleven, Bulgaria (Alexandrowicz 1961b).
In Poland, the presence of the radiolarians within the limits of this
horizon was recorded in many profiles (fig. 1). So far, these organisms
o
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Fig. 1. The localization of profiles containing radiolarians: 1 Carpathian peripheral
region; 2 the Carpathian flysch; 3 pre-Miocene deposits; 4 Miocene deposits; 5 state
border; 6 profiles with the radiolarian fauna studied; 7 profiles with the radiolarian
fauna known from literature.

have been described from Upper Silesian profiles and from the environs
of Cracow and Bochnia (Barwicz-Pislwrz 1969, 1970, 1972).
Outside Poland's borders, a horizon abounding in Radiolaria was observed in the Ukraine, where it occurs in the lower part of the Verbovetz Beds of the Kossov suite and overlies the roof of the Tyrazsa suite
(chemical deposits), that is, in the same position as on the territory of
Poland (Vjalov 1965; Runeva 1969; Pishvanova 1969). Likewise, a horizon
containing radiolarians and other organisms having siliceous skeletons was
observed in the Miocene of the Carpathian foredeep on the territory
of Rumania, where it overlies chemical deposits and corresponds to the
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horizon. with radiolarians and to marls containing Spirialis know from
Poland and the Ukraine (Dumitrica 1968; Saraiman 1970). In addition to
the Middle Badenian, other localities are also known in which Radiolaria occur in the Miocene of the Carpathian foredeep, but they are less
important. In Poland, few radiolarians were found in the Grabowiec Beds
of the Upper Badenian (Luczkowska 1967) in the environs of Staszow and
Gliwice Stare (Smigielska 1957) and they were locally recorded in the
Sarmatian deposits of the environs of Tarnobrzeg (Luczkowska 1964).
In the Lower Miocene beds of the Carpathian foredeep in the USSR,
a horizon with Radiolaria was observed within the limits of the Upper
Vorotyshcha suite (Aquitanian). It is conjectured, however, that this may
be a microfauna on a secondary deposit (Subbotina 1960). Likewise, Radiolaria found in the Stebnik suite- (Burdigalian) are also believed to lie on
a secondary deposit. They come from the Eocene and Cretaceous washouts
of the Carpathian Mountains (Runeva 1969). Few Radiolaria were also
observed in the Balich suite of the Helvetian (Ney 1965). In the Vienna
Basin, that is, outside the zone of the occurrence of chemical deposits in
Para-Tethys, the presence of numerous radiolarians was recorded within
the limits of the lower lagenid zone of the Lower Badenian (Bachmann
et al. 1963).
As follows from the above considerations, the microfauna under study
could occur in the Miocene deposits of Para-Tethys in various stratigraphic
positions, but its abundant occurrence within the limits of a horizon with
an extensive geographical range was a simultaneous phenomenon.
Horizons with many radiolarians, thin but extensive geographically,
were also recorded in various series of the flysch Carpathians, in the
Pieniny Klippen Belt and in the North-Sudeten Ba.sin (Geroch and Nowak
1963; Kostecka and W~clawik 1967; Alexandrowicz 1966, 1971).
LIFE CONDITIONS OF THE RADIOLARIAN PLANKTON

The horizon with the radiolarians, described in the present paper,
occurs among clayey-marly deposits overlying gypsum deposits which
contain tuffite intercalations. The development of the organisms having
siliceous skeletons is unquestionably connected with the presence of tuffite facies (Wieser 1963).
No microfauna has been found in lithologically similar deposits underlying the horizon with Radiolaria. On the other hand, many foraminifers,
at first planktonic and then benthonic, occur above it. Thus, the radiolarians are the first organisms which might have developed in an environment marked by a high degree of salinity shortly after the termination of chemical sedimentation, that is, under conditions unfavorable to
the organic life, at least in the first stage, which is confirmed by the
initial lack of other fauna. Together with an improvement of the living
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conditions in the basin, there took place a rich development of the foraminifers, which, with the lapse of time, probably became a competition to
the radiolarians.
During the deposition of evaporites, the territory of Poland was
marked by a predominantly warm and rather dry climate, with more
evaporation than precipitation, but not tropical (Kwiatkowski 1972). One
may conjecture that similar climatic conditions predominated during the
deposition of the Chodenice Beds, as indicated by the composition of the
radiolarian assemblage, which included many representatives of species
considered as warm-water ones (Euchitonia furcata, Eucyrthidium calvertense). The <:omposition of radiolarian assemblages may, to a certain extent, be indicative of the depth of the Miocene basin. In the littoral parts
of the basin (the environs of Skalbmierz,' Chmielnik, Stasz6w and Tarnobrzeg), Radiolaria are absent at all or occur only sporadically, while they
abound near Bochnia and Wieliczka, that is, in the axial part of the basin
(Barwicz-Piskorz 1972). In the last-named region, the assemblage is most
varied and includes representatives of the suborder Nassellina considered as deep-water forms.
Taking into account the data on the living conditions of the Recent
Radiolaria, we may state that the abundant development of these organisms in the Miocene of Para-Tethys was affected by the following
factors: the warm climate, high salinity, considerable influx of free silica,
optimum concentration of nitrates and phosphates and, finally, a vertical
circulation of the water. The occurrence of radiolarians in thin beds
should be ascribed to the possibility of the adaptation of these forms to the
environment with a high salinity, which was unfavorable to other organisms. It seems that the horizon with radiolarians may be related with
the final stage of chemical sedimentation in Para-Tethys.
/'

DESCRIPTIONS

Subclass Radiolaria Muller, 1858
Order Polycystina Ehrenberg, 1838, emend. Riedel, 1967
Subo;rder Spumellina Ehrenberg, 1875
Family Liospbaeridae Haeckel, 1882
Genus Melitosphaera Haeckel, 1882
Melitosphaera minima (Clark and Campbell, 1942)
(pI. 2: 1)
1942. Carposphaera (Cerasosphaera) minima Clark and Campbell: 21, pI. 4: 8, 9.
1969. Melitosphaera cf. entactinia Ehrenberg; Barwicz-Piskorz: 181, fig. 2: 1.
Material. - Fifty well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in Itm):
diameter of cortical shell
142-180
diameter of modullary shell
44--63
diameters of pores on cortical shell 8-13
spaces between pores
3-6
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Remarks. - The specimens under study correspond to the first description of
this species, except for slightly larger dimensions of shells and pores on the cortical
shell and a somewhat larger number of the pores (14 to 18) distributed over a half
of the circumference of the cortical shell. The genera MeUtosphaera and Carposphaera
are now considered as synonyms (Campbell and Moore 1954).
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, Upper Silesia
.and the environs of Wieliczka. N. America: Eocene of California.

Genus Cenosphaera Ehrenberg, 1854
Cenosphaera mariae Lipman, 1960
(pI. 2: 3)
1960. Cenosphaera mariae Lipman: 72, pI. 10: 4, 5; pI. 13: 2, 3.
Material. - More than 200 well preserved specimens.

Dimensions (in ~lm):
diameter of shell
diameter of round pores
longer diameter of oval pores
spaces between pores

152-186
10-15
20-35

about 5

Remarks. - The specimens under study are in conformity with the description
and illustration of C.mariae Lipman (Lipman 1960: pI. 10: 4). Specimens presented in
other drawings do not fully correspond to the description of this form given by the
author of this species. Our specimens differ from them in the shape of larger pores,
which are frequently oval, while in Lipman's specimens all pores are round, as well
as in a slight flattening of the shell in some cases.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, the environs
of Cracow, Bochnia, Pilzno and Przemysi. The USSR: Upper Eocene of the region of
Sverdlovsk and Omsk.

Cenosphaera micropora sp.n.
(pI. 2: 2)
Holotype: specimen AGH Rad lI2; pI. 2: 2.
Type horizon: Chodenice Beds, Middle Badenian.
Type locality: Bochnia E borehole, depth: 475 to 476 m.
Derivation of the name: after small pores.
Material. - About 50 specimens.

Dimensions (in
diameter of shell
diameter of pores

~m):

85-148, holotype - 138
8-10.

Diagnosis. - Shell spherical, latticed, its surface fairly rough. Pores round, almost
uniform in dimensions, spaced closely and regularly (alternately).
Remarks. - The specimens under study are in conformity with the description
of C.eridani Haeckel (nomen nudum), except for their somewhat smaller dimensions.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, the environs
of Cracow and Bochnia.

Genus Thecosphaera Haeckel, 1882
Thecosphaera saccoi Principi, 1909
(pI. 2: 4)
1909. Thecosphaera saccoi Principi: 4, pI. 1: 6.
1969. Theocosphaera cf. saccoi Principi; Barwicz-Piskorz: 181, fig. 2: 2.
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Material. - About 50 specimens varying in the state of preservation (some damaged).
Dimensions (in /.lm):
136-160
diameter of cortical shell
diameter of outer medullary shell
63-79
diameter of inner medullary shell
23-26
diameter of pores on cortical shell
8-20
diameter of pores on outer medullary shell
8-10
diameter of pores on inner medullary shell
about 5
Remarks. - The specimens under study are in conformity with the description of
Th.saccoi Principi from which they are, somewhat larger. They are also very similar
to Th.dodecactis Haeckel 1887 (nomen nudum), from which they are somewhat smaller.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, Upper Silesia.

Italy: Miocene.

Genus Rhodosphaera Haeckel, 1882
Rhodosphaera d. magnaporulosa Nakaseko, 1964
(pI. 2: 5)
Material. - Twenty poorly preserved specimens, with outer shell mostly damaged.
Dimensions (in /.lm):
95-195
diameter of outer cortical shell
72-94
diameter of inner cortical shell
25-29
diameter of medullary shell
3-8
diameters of round pores on cortical shells
to 12
diameters of oval pores on cortical shells
diameters of pores on medullary shell
about 5
Description. - Shell spherical, composed of three smaller, spherical, latticed shells
embedded concentrically in each other, two cortical and one medullary. Shells very
thin, openwork in structure, connected with each other by many thin radial beams.
Outer shell is frequently completely crumbled, with fragments of beams forming
a sort of spines visible on the surface of inner cortical shell. Pores on cortical shell
in general round, closely spaced, rarely oval. Cortical shell displays round pores,
widely spaced (three to four) over a half of the circumference. Proportions of the
diameters of cortical and medullary shells amounting 1:3:3.5 or 4.
Remarks. - Our specimens correspond to the description of Rh.magnaporulosa
Nakasenko, but are so poorly preserved that it is impossible to identify them for
certain.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, Upper Silesia.

Genus Caryosphaera Haeckel, 1887
Caryosphaera sphaerica sp.n.
(pI. 2: 6)
Holotype: specimen AGH Rad 1/6; pI. 2: 6.
Type horizon: Chodenice Beds, Middle Badenian.
Type locality: Bochnia E borehole, depth: 475 to 476 m.
Derivation of the name: after its spherical shell.
Material. - About 300 well preserved specimens.
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Dimensions (in J.Lm):
diameter of shell I
129-186; holotype 160
diameter of shell II
84-130; holotype 126
diameter of shell III
54-94; holotype 93
diameter of shell IV
26--48; holotype 45
diameter of shell V
13-22; holotype 20
diameters of pores on shell I
3-8
Diagnosis. - Shell spherical, smooth, composed of five smaller spherical shells
concentrically arranged in each other and connected by radial beams. Beams numerous, thin, closely spaced. Inner shells visible in thin sections of specimens, spaces
between particular shells almost uniform in size. Pores on outer shell almost uniform
in size, round or subround, closely spaced, irregularly distributed. About 16 to 20
pores occur over a half of the circumference of outer shell. Proportions of diameters
of shells amount to 1:2:5:7:9.
Remarks. - The specimens under study are similar to C.hexalepas Haeckel except
for their having five shells, while the specimen described by Haeckel is composed
of six. Outer shell, sometimes damaged, does not completely enfold the next shell and,
if such is the case, the shell is not quite round in outline.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, the area
between Cracow and Przemysl.

Genus Spongoplegma Haeckel, 1882
Spongoplegma sp.
(pI. 2: 7)
Material. - About 100 mostly poorly preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in ~lm):
diameter of cortical shell
129-180
diameter of medullary shell
63--70
diameter of pores on cortical shell
8-13
diameter of pores on medullary shell
8-10
species between pores
about 3
Description. - Shell spherical or ovate, composed of a spherical or ovate cortical
shell and a spherical medullary shell concentrically embedded in it. Cortical shell
spongy or, locally, latticed. Pores polygonal or subround, irregularly distributed. Pores
of medullary shell round or subhexagonal in outline, distributed densely and alternately. Shells connected with each other by thin radial beams, which, bifurcated
at their ends, form a spongy structure of the cortical shell. Surface of cortical shell
uneven, rough.
Remarks. - The form described above is not similar to any of so far known
species of the genus Spongoplegma. Due to the poor state of preservation of the
specimens, it is impossible to erect a new species.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, environs of
Bochnia.

Family Staurosphaeridae Haeckel, 1882
Genus Staurolonche Haeckel, 1882
Staurolonche rara Carnevale, 1908
(pI. 2: 8)
1908. Staurolonche rara Carnevale: 15, pI. 2: 8.
Material. -

off.

Five well preserved specimens and several scores with spines broken
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Dimensions (in r-tm):
diameter of cortical shell
170-207
diameter of medullary shell
59-69
length of spines
120-130
diameter of pores on cortical shell
10-13
proportions of shell diameters
1:3
Remarks. - Our specimens correspond to the description of S.rara Carnevale,
although some of them differ in a slight flattening of the shell. From S.hexagona
Haeckel they differ in larger dimensions and shape of pores and from S.aculeata
Campbell and Clark - in considerably larger dimensions and proportion of the diameters of cortical and medullary shells.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, environs of
Cracow, Bochnia and Przemysi. Italy: Middle Miocene.

Family Cubosphaeridae Haeckel, 1882
Genus Hexacontium Haeckel, 1882
Hexacontium miocenicum sp.n.
(pI. 3: la, 1b)
Holotype: specimen AGH Rad 1/12; pI. 3: la, lb.
Type horizon: Chodenice Beds, Middle Badenian.
Type locality: an outcrop at Chelm on the Raba.
Derivation of the name: described from the Miocene.

Ten well preserved and several scores damaged specimens.
Dimensions (in ~Lm):
diameter of cortical shell
174-206, holotype 177
diameter of outer medullary shell
52-60, ho1otype 55
diameter of inner medullary. shell
21-23, holotype 23
diameter of round pores on cortical shell
7
diameter of oval pores on cortical shell
10-15
Diagnosis. - Shell spherical or slightly flattened, composed of three smaller,
spherical, latticed shells arranged concentrically (visible in thin sections). Shells are
connected by radial beams, perpendicular to each other, running along the main axis
of shell and prolonged in the form of spines. Spines fairly thick,' about 90 r-tm long,
triangular in transverse section, smooth, transparent, tapering. Pores on cortical
shell round or oval, closely and regularly spaced. About 14 to 16 pores occur over
a half of the circumference of shell. Pores on outer medullary shell round, 3 to 5 r-tm
in diameter; an inner shell also round and 3 ~lm in diameter. Proportions between
shell diameters amount to 1:2:5:8 or 1:3:9.
Remarks. - H exacontium miocenicum sp.n. is very similar to H.triplosphaericum
Haeckel (nomen nudum), from which it differs in somewhat larger dimensions.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, environs of
Bochnia and Przemysi.
Material. -

Family Astrosphaeridae Haeckel, 1882
Genus Haliomma Ehrenberg, 1838
Haliomma sp.
(pI. 2: 9)
Material. - About 50, mostly poorly preserved, specimens.
Dimensions (in r-tm):
diameter of cortical shell
88-111
diameter of medullary shell
21-31
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Remarks. - The specimens under study display a considerable similarity to
H.duodecimum Haeckel. The specific identification of our material was precluded by

a poor state of preservation: all spines broken off.
Occurrence. - H aliomma sp. occurs in small numbers in the Miocene of Upper
Silesia and environs of Bochnia, Poland.

Family Ellipsidiidae Haeckel, 1887
Genus Cenellipsis Haeckel, 1887
Cenellipsis minuta sp.n.
(pI. 2: 10)
Holotype: specimen AGH Rad 1/10, pI. 2: 10.
Type horizon: Chodenice Beds, Middle Badenian.
Type locality: Lysokanie XXI borehole, depth: 200 m.
Derivation of the name: after its small shell.
Material. - About 50 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in J.tm):
lenght of shell
118-193, holotype 190
width of shell
90--128, holotype 120
diameter of pores
3-8
Diagnosis. - Shell ellipsoidal, latticed, smooth. Pores round, closely spaced, alternating. Twelve to fourteen pores occur over a half of the equatorial circumference of shell. The width to length ratio of shell amounts to 1:1.5.
I
Remarks. - The specimens under study correspond to the description of C.micropora Haeckel (nomen nudum).
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, environs of
Bochnia.

Genus Ellipsostylus Haeckel, 1887
Ellipsostylus permagnus Moksjakova, 10965
(pl. 2: 11)
1965. Ellipsostylus permagnus Moksjakova: 246, pI. 1: 1.
Material. - Five well preserved and several scores damaged specimens.
Dimensions (in J.tm):
length of shell minus spines 212-244
width of shell
173-194
length of spine I
76-84
length of spine II
62-72
diameter of pores
10-15
width to length ratio 1:1.2
Remarks. - Our specimens are in conformity with the description of E.permagnus
Moksjakova, differing from it only in somewhat shorter spines and less closely spaced
pores.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, environs of
Bochnia. The USSR: Upper Eocene of Western Turkestan.
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Family: Druppulidae Haeckel, 1887
Genus Druppula Haeckel, 1887
Druppula sp.
(pI. 3: 2)
Material. - Five fairly well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in ~tm):
length of shell
130-140
96-110
width of shell
diameter of medullary shell
36-40
diameter of pores
3-4
Description. - Shell ellipsoidal, smooth, composed of an ellipsoidal, latticed cortical
shell and a spherical, latticed medullary shell concentrically embedded in it and
connected by few thin, radial beams. Pores round, very closely spaced. Width to
length ratio of shell amounts to 1:1.3.
Remarks. - The specimens under study correspond to the description of D.areca
Haeckel (nomen nudum), from which they differ only in a somewhat smaller
medullary shell. Due to the small number of specimens it was impossible to erect
a new species.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, environs
of Bochnia.

Genus Cromyocarpus Haeckel, 1887
Cromyocarpus ovalis sp.n.
(pI. 1:1; pI. 3:3)
Holotype: specimen AGH Rad 1/14; pI. 3: 3.
Type horizon: Chodenice Beds, Middle Badenian.
Type locality: an outcrop at Chelm on the Raba, on the southern slope of Gro-

dzisko Hill.
Derivation of the name: after an oval outline of shell.

About 30 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in ~tm):
128-215, holotype 210
length of shell
90-177, holotype 175
width of shell
holotype 28
15-28,
diameter of inner medullary shell
diameter of pores on outer shell
3-5
Material. -

Diagnosis. - Shell ellipsoidal, composed of four smaller, latticed shells arranged
concentrically at equal distances from e~ch other. Oval oute~ (cor~lcal) ~nd spherical
inner (medullary) shells are connected With each other by thm (faIrly Widely spaced)
radial beams. On the outer cortical shell, pores are round and irregularly distributed.
Few conical, transparent, mostly broken spines, up to 25 ~m long, are widely scattered
over the entire surface of shell, most of them occurring usually near one of the poles.
Width to length ratio of shell amounts to 1: 1.2.
Remarks. - C.<JvaZis sp.n. is not similar to any species known in literature.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, environs of
Bochnia.
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Genus Cromyodruppa Haeckel, 1887
Cromyodruppa concentrica Lipman, 1952
(pI. 1: 2; pI. 3: 4a, 4b)
1962. Cromyodruppa concentrica Lipman: 285, pI. 1: la, lb.
1969. Cromyodruppa concentric a Lipman; Barwicz-Piskorz: 182, 2:3.
Material. - More than 300 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in !lm):
length of shell
155-194
width of shell
96-122
diameter of inner medullary shell
9-10
diameter of pores
5-8
number of shells
5-7
Remarks. - The specimens under study correspond to the description of C.concentrica Lipman, from which they differ in a smaller number of concentric shells

(according to Lipman 7 to 8). In addition, our specimens are somewhat slimmer than
those presented in Lipman's work (1962: pI. 1: la, 1b), in which the width to length
ratio of shell amounts to 1:1.7. Characterizing the variability of this species, Lipman
mentions that her collection includes both strongly and slightly elongate specimens.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, an area from
Upper Silesia to the environs of PrzemysI. The USSR: Upper Cretaceous (Campanian
and Maastrichtian) of the Russian Platform.

Genus Prunopyle Dreyer, 1888
Prunopyle occidentalis Clark and Campbell, 1942
(pl. 3: 5)
1942. Prunopyle occidentalis Clark and Campbell: 35, pI. 5: 27.

Material.-About 50 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in !lm):
length of shell
124-146
width of shell
101-110
width of pylome
37-44
diametp.r of pores
about 5
width to length ratio of shell amounting to 1:1.2 or 1:1.4.
Remarks. -:- The specimen,s under study correspond to the description of P.occidental is Clark and Campbell, but are considerably smaller than the type specimen

of this species. Their dimensions are, on the other hand, equal to those of dwarf
specimens occurring in the topotypical material.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badanian, Velapertina indigena Zone, environs of
Cracow. N. America: Eocene of California.

Prunopyle sp.
(pI. 3: 6a, 6b)
Fifteen well preserved specimens.
Dime.nsions (in !lm) of a specimen of which thin sections were made:
length of shell
147
width of shell
106

Material. -
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diameter of inner medullary shell
diameter of outer medullary shell
length of inner cortical shell
width of inner cortical shell
width of pylome
diameter of pores on outer shell

23
49
85
95
36
3-5

Description. - Shell elliptical, latticed, composed of four smaller shells concentrically embedded in each other, visible in thin sections. Two inner (medullary) shells are
round in outline, while two cortical ones are oval. The outermost shell displays a wide
pylome occurring on the lower, extended pole of shell. Shells are connected by many
thin, radial, closely spaced beams. On the outer cortical shell, pores are round and
closely spaced. Fourteen to sixteen pores are distributed over a half of the equatorial
circumference. Width to length ratio of shell amounts to 1:1:4.
Remarks. - The specimens described above are not similar to any species known
in literature. The small number of specimens and difficulties in preparing their thin
sections, precluded the possibility to erect a new species.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, environs of
Cracow and Bochnia.

Family Cyphantidae Campbell, 1954 (= Cyphynida Haeckel, 1881)
Genus Cypassis Haeckel, 1887
?Cypassis irregularis Nigrini, 1968
(pI. 3: 7)

1969. Cyphanta sp.; Barwicz-Piskorz: 182, fig. 2: 4.
Material. - Fifteen mostly poorly preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in ~lm):
length of outer cortical shell
124-155
width of outer cortical shell
95-121
length of inner cortical shell
65-82
width of inner cortical shell
46-72
diameter of medullary shell
13-21
diameter of pores on outer cortical shell
3-13
diameter of pores on inner cortical shell
3-5
Description. - Shell elliptical, composed of two cortical shells and a double (?)
medullary shell. Outer cortical shell elliptical in outline, with one or two sligh~y
marked contractions visible in the plane perpendicular to the longer axis of shell.
Inner cortical shell oval, without contractions. Medullary shell spherical; the poor
state of preservation of the specimens precludes the possibility of findfng for certain
whether or not it is double. Shells are connected with each other by fairly numerous,
thin, radial beams. All shells are clathrate. Pores on outer cortical shell, variable in
size and shape, are fairly closely but irregularly spaced. The dimensions of pores
increase towards the poles of shell, where they become very strongly elongate, oval
and closely spaced. Near the middle of shell, they are smaller, round and rather
scattered. On the inner cortical shell, pores are round and fairly closely and regularly spaced. The surface of shell is rough and with short, thin, irregularly distributed
spines. The width to length ratio of shell amounts to 1:1.3 to 1:1.6.
Remarks. - Our specimens correspond to the description of C.irregularis Nigrini
(Nigrini 1968: fig. 2c), while other specimens, described in by this author (Nigrini 1968:
figs 2a, 2c) have a contraction. The poor state of preservation of the materials precludes any certainty of identification.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, Upper Silesia.
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Genus Cannartus Haeckel, 1882
Cannartus violina Haeckel, 1887
(pI. 3: 8)
1887.
1887.
1959.
1969.

Cannartus violina Haeckel: 358, pI. 39: 10.
Cannartidium bicinctum Haeckel: 374, pI. 39: 18.
Cannartus violina Haeckel; Riedel: 290, pI. 1: 3.
Cannartiscus cf. amphiconiscus Haeckel; Barwicz-Piskorz: 183, fig. 2: 5.

Material. - About 300 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in J,Lm):
length of shell minus tubes
156---212
width of shell
120-166
diameter of outer medullary shell
28-37
diameter of inner medullary shell
16-18
length of tubes
20-40
diameter of pores
4--8

The width to length ratio of shell amounts to between 1:1.3 and 1:1.7.
Remarks. - The specimens characterized above correspond to the description of
C.violina Haeckel, but are somewhat larger.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone; from the
environs of Cracow to those of PrzemysI.

Genus Ommatospyris Ehrenberg, 1860
Ommatospyris virginea (Haeckel, 1887)
(pl. 1: 3; pI. 3: 9)
1887. Cyphonium virgineum Haeckel: 363, pI. 39: 12, 12a.

Twenty well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in J,Lm):
length of shell
145-193
largest width
105-138
diameter of outer medullary shell
23-35
diameter of inner medullary shell
19-23
diameter of pores
5-8

Material. -

The width to length ratio of shell amounts to 1:1.5.
Remarks. - The specimens under study correspond to the description of Cyphonium virgineum Haeckel, but are somewhat larger. These forms have been assigned to
the genus Ommatospyris (Campbell and Moore 1954).
Occurrence. -'Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, environs of
Cracow and Bochnia. The Pacific Ocean: Recent.

Family Cenodiscidae Haeckel, 1887
Genus Cenodiscus Haeckel, 1887
Cenodiscus discoides sp.n.
(pI. 4: la, 1b)
Holotype: specimen AGH Rad 1/22; pI. 4: la, lb.
Type horizon: Chodenice Beds, Middle Badenian.
Type locality: Koz16wek 3 borehole; depth: 33 m.
Derivation of the name: after a discoid shape of shell.
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Material. - More than 100 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in J.l.m):
111-184, holotype 178
diameter of shell
10-15.
diameter of pores
Diagnosis. - Shell discoid, round in outline, single, clathrate, rough on surface,
but devoid of spines and processes. Margins obtuse, rounded. Pores round or subround,
very closely but irregularl:r spaced. Ten to twelve pores occur over a half of the
circumference of shell.
Remarks. - Our specimens correspond to the description of C.rotula Haeckel (nomen nudum), from which they differ in a smaller shell and larger, more closely
spaced, pores.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone; environs of
Cracow.

Family Phacodiscidae Haeckel, 1882
Genus Sethodiscus Haeckel, 1882
Sethodiscus d. phacoides Haeckel, 1887
(pI. 3: lOa, lOb)
Material. - Thirty poorly preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in J.l.m):
diameter of cortical shell
88-119
diameter of medullary shell
31-38
diameter of pores on cortical shell
5-8
diameter of pores on medullary shell
5-8
Description. - Shell discoid, flattened, rather irregularly round in outline, composed of a discoid, clathrate cortical shell and a spherical, clathrate medullary shell
concentrically embedded in it. Cortical shell very thin, mostly damaged and fragmentary. Pores on cortical shell round or subround, rather widely and irregularly distributed. Four to five of them occur over a half of the circumference of shell. Shells are
connected by several thin, radial beams. The proportion between the diameters of
medullary and cortical shell amounts to about 1:3.
Remarks. - The specimens described are similar to S.phacoides Haeckel (nomen
nudum), being, however, half its size.
Occurrence. - Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone; environs of Cracow
and Bochnia.

Family E'uchitoniidae Haeckel, 1887
Genus Euchitonia Ehrenberg, 1860
Euchitonia fUTcata Ehrenberg, 1861
(pI. 1: 4; pI. 4: 2)
1862.
1887.
1887.
1967.

Haeckel: 508, pI. 30: 5-10.
Ehrenberg; Haeckel: 532.
Haeckel: 533.
Ehrenberg; Ling and Anikouchine: 1584, pI. 189, 190: 1, 2,
5-7 (complete synonymy).
Euchitonia
Euchitonia
Euchitonia
Euchiton,ia

Material. -

millleri
furcata
millleri
furcata

Several hundred well preserved specimens.
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Dimensions (in /lm):
length of an unpaired arm
length of an paired arm
diameter of central disc
diameter of pores
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129-223
110-193
45-80
about 3

Remarks. - A revision of this species was conducted by Ling and Anikouchine
(1967), who acknowledged E.furcata Ehrenberg as the oldest synonym.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, the area from
Upper Silesia to the environs of Przemysi. Barbados: Tertiary. Sicily: Miocene. Pacific
and Indian oceans: Recent deposits.

Genus Dictyastrum Ehrenberg, 1860
Dictyastrum d. angulatum Ehrenberg, 1872
(pI. 4: 3)
MateriaL - 30 well preserved specimens and many fragments.
Dimensions (in ~tm):
length of arm
127-200
largest width of arm
64-80
diameter of central disc
55-90
diameter of pores
about 3
Remarks. - The specimens under study are in conformity with the description of
D.angulatum Ehrenberg, from which they differ, however, in larger dimensions and,

slightly, in the shape of arms, which, in our specimens, are slimmer and less widening
towards ends. They also display considerable similarity to D.trirhopalum Haeckel
(nomen nudum).
Occurrence. -

Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone; an area
from Upper Silesia to the environs of Przemysi.

Genus Rhopalastrum Ehrenberg, 1847
Rhopalastrum malagaense (Campbell and Clark, 1944)
(pI. 4: 5)
1944. Rhopalodictyum (Rhopalodictya) malagaense Campbell and Clark: 29, pI. 4:- 5.
MateriaL - About 50 well preserved specimens and many fragments.
Dimensions (in /lm):
length of an unpaired arm 100-187
length of an paired arm
100-180
largest width of arm
36-90
diameter orcentral disc
54--73
diameter of pores
3
Remarks. - The specimens under study correspond to the description of Rhopalodictyum malagaense Campbell and Clark. A distinctly concentric structure of the

central disc and the presence of a clathrate plate covering the shell induces the
present writer to assign the form described to the genus Rhopalastrum (see: Campbell
and Moore 1954).
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone; an area from
Upper Silesia to the environs of Pilzno. North America: the Miocene of California.
2 Acta Palaeontologica nr

3na
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Rhopalastrum irvinense (Campbell and Clark, 1944)
(pI. 4: 4)
1944. Rhopalodictyum (Rhopalodictya) irvinense Campbell and Clark: 29, pI. 4: 6, 7.
Material. - About 50 well preserved specimens and many fragments.
Dimensions (in ltm):
length of arm
170-200
largest width of arm
85-105
diameter of central disc
65-80
diameter of pores
3
Remarks. - The specimens under study correspond to the description of Rhopalodictyum irvinense Campbell and Clark, but the concentric structure of their central

disc and the presence of a clathrate plate covering the surface of shell ,induce the present writer to assign this species to the genus Rhopalastrum (see: Campbell and Moore
1954).
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone; and area
from Upper Silesia to the environs of Przemysi. North America: the Miocene of
California.

Genus Hymeniastrum Ehrenberg, 1847
Hymeniastrum euclidis Haeckel, 1887
(pI. 1: 5; pI. 4: 6)
1887. Hymeniastrum (HymeniastreHa) euclidis Haeckel: 531, pI. 43: 13.
1967. Hymeniastrum euclidis Haeckel; Ling and Anikouchine: 1488, pI. 191: 3, pI. 192: 3.
1969. Hymeniastrum cf. euclidis Haeckel; Barwicz-Piskorz: 184, fig. 2: 8.
Material. - About 100 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in 11m):
127-205
length of arm
108-140
largest width of arm
65-85
diameter of central disc
diameter of pores
3
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone; Upper Silesia,
environs of Cracow and Brzesko. The Pacific: Recent deposits.

Genus Flustrella Ehrenberg, 1838
Flustrella concentrica Ehrenberg, 1838
(pI. 1: 6; pI. 5: la, 1b)
1875. FlustreHa concentrica Ehrenberg: 160, pI. 22: 13.
1887. Porodiscus concentricus Haeckel: 492.
Material. - Abou t 100 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in 11m):
190-304
diameter of shell
11-19
diameter of central chamber
diameter of pores
4-8
number of rings
8-11
Remarks. - Our specimens are in conformity with the description of FlustreHa
concentrica Ehrenberg, but are somewhat larger.
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Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone, environs of
Cracow and Bochnia. Barbados: Tertiary; Sicily and Greece: Miocene.

Flustrella sp.
(pI. 6: la, Ib)
Material. - About 50 mostly poorly preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in 11m):
150-212
diameter of shell
54-67
diameter of central chamber
number of rings
2--3
diameter of pores
3-10
Description. - Shell discoid, flat or somewhat convex, composed of a spherical
central chamber surrounded by two or three concentric rings almost uniform in
thickness which may fluctuate in various specimens within the limits of 13 and 26 ",m.
Radial beams, connecting the central chamber with rings and particular rings with
each other are rather few (ten to twelve) and widely scattered. Shell fairly thick,
with thin margins, slig~tly transparent. Outer ring mostly incomplete, partly crumbled. The surface of shell covered bilaterally with a clathrate plate with pores varying
in size and closely spaced. Most pores round, only some of them irregular in outline.
Remarks. - The specimens described above are not similar to any species known
in literature. The poor state of preservation precludes the possibility of erecting a new
species.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone; environs of
Cracow and Bochnia.

Family Spongodiscidae Haeckel, 1882
Genus Spongodiscus Ehrenberg, 1854
Spongodiscus gigas Campbell and Clark, 1944
(pI. 5: 4a, 4b)
1944. Spongodiscus (Spongodisculus) gigas Campbell and Clark: 27, pl. 14: 1, 3.
1960. Spongodiscus gigas Campbell and Clark; Kozlova: 315, pl. 3: 2a, 2b.
Material. - Several hundred well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in 11m):
diameter of shell 158-389
diameter of pores
5-8
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone; and area
from Upper .Silesia to the environs of Przemysl; occurs abundantly. North America:
The Miocene of Southern California. The USSR: the Middle and Upper Miocene of
Sakhalin.

Spongodiscus enodatus Kozlova, 1960
(pI. 5: 2a, 2b)
1960. Spongodiscus enodatus Kozlova: 313, pI. 1: 4a, 4b.
Material. - More than 100 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in 11m):
diameter of shell 270-390
diameter of pores
5-7
~.
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Remarks. - The specimens under study correspond to the description of S.enodatus
Kozlova, from which they are somewhat smaller.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone; an area from
the environs of Cracow to those of Przemysl. The USSR: the Miocene of Sakhalin.

Spongodiscus bulla Kozlova, 1960
(pI. 5: 3a, 3b)
1960. Spongodiscus buHa'Kozlova: 312, pI. 2: 2a, 2b.
MateriaL - Twenty well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in /Lm):
diameter of shell
181-262
diameter of the central (biconvex) part
36--63
diameter of pores
3-5
Remarks. - Our specimens are similar to S.buHa Kozlova, but differ from it
slightly in a smaller size and, probably, also thickness of shell. Kozlova does not give
this character in her description, but, as follows from her illustration (Kozlova 1960:
pI. 2: 2b), her specimens are thicker.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone; environs of
Cracow and Bochnia. The USSR: the Miocene of Sakhalin.

Spongodiscus charybdaeus (Haeckel, 1862)
(pI. 6: 2)
1862. Spongocydia charybdaea Haeckel: 472, pI. 28: 5, 6.
MateriaL - About 50 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in ~lm):
length of shell 208 to 380
largest width
162 to 289
Remarks. - Our specimens correspond to Haeckel's original description. According
to a current definition of this genus (Campbell and Moore 1954), this species was
assigned to the genus Spongodiscus. The shape of its shell displays considerable variability.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone; Upper Silesia,
environs of Cracow and Bochnia. The Mediterranean Sea: Recent species. Similar
specimens were described by Bachman and Papp (1963) from Lower Badenian clays
of the Vienna Basin as Euchitonia miiHeri Haeckel.

Genus Dictyocoryne Ehrenberg, 1860
Dictyocoryne triangularis sp.n.
(pI. 1: 7; pI. 6: 3)
Holotype: specimen AGH Rad 1/34; pI. 6: 3.
Type horizon: Chodenice Beds, Middle Badenian.
Type locality: Lysokanie XXI borehole, depth 80 to 81 m.
Derivation of the name: after a triangular shape of shelL
MateriaL -

About 100 well preserved specimens.
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Dimensions (in J.lm):
lenght of shell
largest width
diameter of central disc
diameter of central chamber
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235-334,
199-289,
51-88,
10--18,

holotype
holotype
holotype
holotype

276
240
69
17

Diagnosis. - Shell flat, transparent, clathrate, triangular, bilaterally symmetrical,
composed of a round central disc, containing a spherical central chamber surrounded
by three or four concentric rings and three arms connected by a patagium. Arms
equal in length, straight, arranged so that the unpaired one faces an angle between
paired arms (90° to 100°). The angles between an unpaired arm and each of the paired
ones qual each other (130° to 135° each). Patagium usually complete. Arms slightly
lobately extended towards their ends. Arms and patagium have a spongy, irregular
structure.
Remarks. - Our specimens are not similar to any species described so far.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone; environs of
Cracow and Bochnia.

Family Laracariidae Haeckel, 1887
Genus Cenolarcus Haeckel, 1887
Cenolarcus usitatus Kozlova, 1960
(pI. 6: 4a, 4b)
1960. Cenolarcus usitatus Kozlova: 314, pI. 4: 2.
Material. - About 300 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in ~tm):
length of shell
156-193
width of shell
138-166
diameter of pores
10-20
The width to length ratio of shell amounts to 1:1.2.
Remarks. - The specimens under study correspond to the description of C.usitatus
Kozlova, but are somewhat smaller.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, Velapertina indigena Zone; environs of
Bochnia. The USSR: Middle Miocene of Sakhalin.

Suborder Nassellina Ehrenberg, 1875
Family Sethopiliidae Haeckel, 1882
Genus Lithopera Ehrenberg, 1847
Lithopera renzae Sanfilippo and Rieclel, 1970
(pI. 6: 5)
1970. Lithopera (Lithopera) renzae Sanfilippo and Riedel: 454, pI. 1: 21-23, 27.
1973. Lithopera renzae Sanfilippo and Riedel; Sanfilippo et al.: 221, pI. 5: 17, 18.

Twenty well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in ltm):
total length of shell
96-144
length of joint I
21-26
length of joint II
57-103
length of joint III
18-26
largest width of shell
75-90
diameter of pores
3-5

Material. -
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Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, VelapeTtina indigena Zone; environs of
Bochnia. The Pacific: Middle Miocene. According to Johnson and Parker (1972), the
species L.renzae Sanfilippo and Riedel has a narrow age range and occurs in Calocycletta costata and Dorcadospyris alata Zones (at the turn of the Lower to Middle
Miocene) in the bottom deposits of the Pacific Ocean.

Family Lophophenidae Haeckel, 1882 (= Sethocyrtida Haeckel, 1887)
Genus Sethocyrtis Haeckel, 1887
Sethocyrtis sp.
(pI. 6: 6)
Material. - Five well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in 11m):
total length of shell
72-96
length of joint I
20-26
length of joint II
62-72
largest width of shell
36-42
diameter of pores
3-5
Remarks. - The specimens under study are not similar to any species of the
genus Sethocyrtis known in literature. Due to a small number of specimens, it is
impossible to erect a new species.
OccurTence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, VelapeTtina indigena Zone; environs of
Bochnia.

Family Stichocorythidae Haeckel, 1882
Genus Eucyrthidium Ehrenberg, 1847
Eucyrthidium calvertense Martin, 1904
(pI. 1: 8; pI. 6: 7)
1963. Eucyrthidium calveTtense Martin; Nakaseko: 120, pI. 3: 7, 8 (here synonymy).
Material. - About 100 well preserved specimens.
Dimensions (in 11m):
total length of shell 186-286
length of joint I
16-28
length of joint II
22-39
length of joint III
116-126
diameter of pores
4-6
The width to length ratio of shell amounts to 1:1.5 to 1:1.2.
Remarks. - Our specimens correspond to the description of E.calveTtense Martin,
but are somewhat larger.
Occurrence. - Poland: Middle Badenian, VelapeTtina indigena Zone; environs of
Cracow and Bochnia. North America: Miocene of Maryland. Japan: Upper Miocene.
Zaklad Paleontologii i StratygTafii
Akademia GOTniczo-Hutnicza
Al. Mickiewicza 30
30-059 Krakow
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RADIOLARIA Z MIOCENU ZAPADLISKA PRZEDKARPACKIEGO

Streszczenie
Radiolaria opisane w niniejszej pracy
zapadliska przedkarpackiego
odznacza

si~

masowym

W

obr~bie

wyst~pujq

w osadach srodkowego badenu

poziomu z Velapertina indigena. Poziom ten

wyst~powaniem promienic,

pod6w z rodzaju Spiratella. Zajmuje on staiq

otwornic planktonicznych i ptero-

pozycj~

stratygraficznq ponad osadami

chemicznymi, wykazuje szerokie rozprzestrzenienie geograficzne oraz niewielkq miqzszosc. Dzi~ki wymienionym cechom stanowi on wainy poziom korelacyjny. ny, w obr~bie

kt6rych notowana byia obecnosc poziomu z Radiolaria Sq wydzielane jako war-

stwy chodenickie lub ich odpowiedniki (Alexandrowicz 1961a). Lezq one na osadach
chemicznych a przykryte Sq warstwami grabowieckimi.
Zasi~g geograficzny poziomu z Radiolaria jest zwiqzany z rozprzestrzenieniem
poziom6w osad6w chemicznych, wyst~puje on prawie w calej Paratetydzie od Opawy

na zachodzie przez obszar zapadliska przedkarpackiego do Pleven w Buigarii (Alexandrowicz 1961b). Nalezy zwr6cic
pojawiaiy

si~

uwag~,

ze w osadach miocenu Paratetydy promienice

w r6znej pozycji stratygraficznej, lecz ich masowe nagromadzenie w wy-

raznie wyodr~bnionym poziomie 0 szerokim zasi~gu geograficznym i w staiej pozycji
stratygraficznej byio zjawiskiem jednoczasowym. Masowy rozw6j promienic w miocenskim zbiorniku morskim byi prawdopodobnie spowodowany przez

nast~pujqcy

zesp6i czynnik6w: ciepiy klimat, silne zasolenie wody (wkr6tce po zakonczeniu sedymentacji chemicznej), duzy dopiyw wolnej krzemionki (pochodzqcej z rozkiadu tufit6w), optymalna koncentracja azotan6w i fosforan6w oraz pionowa cyrkulacja w6d.
W pracy opisano 38 gatunk6w promienic, w tym 7 nowych.

BAH,D;A BAPBJ1Q-IU1CKO:>K

PA,ZJ;YfOJIfIPJH1 J13 MYfOI.J;EHA IIPE,ZJ;KAPIIATCKOrO IIPOrJ1BA

Pe310Ate
Pa,zVfOJIlIpJiJi npe,llcTaBJIeHHhle B

HacToSI~eii

cpe,llHerO 6a,lleHJiSI npe,llKapnaTcKoro nporJi6a

IB

pa60Te HaXO,D;SITClI B OTJIOlKeHl1lIX

30He Velapertina indigena. 30Ha 3Ta

xapaKTepJi3yeTCSI MaCCOBhIM KOJIWieCTBOM OCTaTKOB pa,llJioJISIpJiii, nJIaHKTOHWieCKJiX
epopaMJiHJiepep Ji nTepono,llOB Ji3 pO,lla Spiratella. 3aHJiMaeT oHa nocToSIHHoe cTpaTM-
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rpa<pJiqeCKOe nOJlO:lKeIDfe Ha,l\ XI1MJi'1eCKJiMJi OTJlO:lKeHJiHMI1, XapaKTepJi3yeTcH nmpoKJiM reorpa<pl1qeCKI1M pacnpOCTpaHeHJieM, a TaK:lKe He60JlbWOH MOl.l.\HOCTbIO. BJiaro,n;apH BHbIweYKa3aHHbIM IIPJi3HaKaM HBJlHeTCH OHa Ba:lKHbIM KOpeJlHQJiOHHbIM ropJi30HTOM.

r JlJiHbI,

B KOTOpbIX

OTMeqaJlOCb

npJiCYTCTBJie

30HbI

Ji3

pa,l\JiOJlHpJiHMJi,

BbI,n;eJlHIOTCH KaK XO,n;3HHQKJie CJlOJi JiJlJi JiX BJi,l\ono,n;06Hble BapJiaHTbI (AJleKCaH,l\pOBJi'1, 1961 a) KOTOPbIX npJiKpHBaIOT rpa60BeqKI1e CJlOK
Pa,n;JiOJlHpJieBbIti rOpJi30HT BbIcTynaeT nOQTJi BO BceM IIapaTeTJice OT MeCTHOCTH
Onama Ha 3ana,n;e, 'lepe3 npe,n;KapnaTCKI1H nporJi6 ,l\0 IIJIeBeH B BOJIrapJiJi (AJleKCaH,n;pOBHQ, 19610). B Ml1oqeHoBbIX OCa,l\KaX IIapaTeTJica pa,n;110JIHpJiI1 BbIcTynaIOT B pa3HbIX

CTpaTJirpa<pHQeCKI1X

BbI,n;eJIeHHOH

30He

nOJIO:lKeHI1HX.

WJipOKOrO

Ux MaCCOBoe HarpOMO:lK,l\eHJie, B pe3Ko

reorpa<pJiQeCKOro

pacnpacTpaHeHJiH

Ji nOCTOHHHoro

CTpaTJirpa<pJiQeCKOrO nOJlO:lKeHJiH npJiHI1MaeTCH KaK o,n;HoBpeMeHHoe HBJIeHJie. CnJIOWHoe pa3BJiTI1e pa,n;JiOJIHpJiH B MJioqeHoBoM 6acceHHe, no Bceti BepoHTHOCTJi BbI3BaJIJi
HI1:lKeCJIe,llYIOIQl1e <paKTOpbI: cy6TpOnl1'leCKl1ti KJII1MaT, nOBbIweHHaH COJIeHOCTb BO,llbI
(Ha

OKOH'laHI1Ji

XI1MJiQeCKOH

Ce,llJiMeHTaqJiI1),

60JIbWOe

npJicyTcTBJie

OB060,n;Horo

KpeMHe3eMa (Ji3 pacna,n;a TY<PI1TOB), OnTI1MaJIbHaH KOHqeHTpaqJiH a30THOKJiCJIblX COJIeJ1
11 <pOC<paTOB, a TaK:lKe BePTJiKaJIbHaH Bo,n;HaH qJipKyJIHQJiH.
B HaCTOHl.l.\eH pa60Te OnJiCaHbI 38 BJi,n;OB pa,llJiOJIlIJIpJiH, B TOM '1I1CJIe 7 HOBbIX.

EXPLANATION OF THE; PLATES 1-6

Plate 1

1. Cromyocarpus ovalis sp.n. X 130. AGH Rad 1/39; an outcrop at Chelm on the

Raba.
2. Cromyodruppa concentrica Lipman X 180. AGH Rad 1/40, Bochnia E borehole,
depth 56.5 m.
3. Ommatospyris virginea Haeckel X 180. AGH Rad 1/41, Lysokanie XXI borehole,
depth 56 m.
4. Euchitonia furcata Ehrenberg X 130. AGH Rad 1/42, an outcrop at Chelm on
the Ilaba.
5. Hymeniastrum euclidis Haeckel X 130. AGH Rad 1/43, Bogucice A borehole,
depth 270 m.
6. Flustrella concentrica Ehrenberg X 150. AGH Rad 1/44, an outcrop at Chelm on
the Raba.
7. Dictyocoryne triangularis sp.n. X 150. AGH Rad 1/45, Lysokanie XXI borehole,
depth 80 m.
8. Eucyrthidium calvertense Martin X 150. AGH Rad 1/46, Kozl6wek 3 borehole,
depth 33 m.
All SEM micrographs
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Plate 2
1. MeUtosphaeTa minima Clark and Campbell: AGH Rad 1/1; Bogucice A borehole,

depth 265 m.
2. CenosphaeTa micTopoTa sp.n.: holotype AGH Rad 1/2; an outcrop at Chelm on the

Raba.
3. CenosphaeTa maTiae Lipman: AGH Rad 1/3; an outcrop at Chelm on the Raba.
4. Thecosphaem saccoi Principi: AGH Rad 1/4; Ziemowit borehole, depth 31 m.
5. RhodosphaeTa d. magnapoTulosa Nakaseko: AGH Rad 1/5; Ziemowit borehole,

depth 31 m.
6. CaTyosphaeTa sphaeTica: holotype AGH Rad 1/6; Bochnia E borehole, depth 475

to 476 m.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Spongoplegma sp.: AGH Rad 117; Lysokanie XXI borehole, depth 20 m.
StauToZonche TaTa Carnevale: AGH Rad 1/8; an outcrop at Chelm on the Raba.
Haliomma sp.: AGH Had 1/9; an outcrop at Chelm on the Raba.
CeneHipsis minuta sp.n.; holotype AGH Rad 1110; Bochnia E borehole, depth

410 m.

\

11. EHipsostylus peTmagnus Moksjakova: AGH Rad 1/11; Klaj 2 borehole, depth

400 m.·
Plate 3
sp.n.: a frontal view, b lateral view; holotype, AGH
Rad 1/12; an outcrop at Chelm on the Raba.
DTuppula sp.: AGH Had 1/13; Bochnia E borehole, depth 410 m.
CTomyocaTpus ovalis sp.n.: holotype, AGH Rad 1/14; an outcrop at Chelm on the
Raba.
CTomyodTuppa concentTica sp.n.: a frontal view, b manner of connecting shells;
holotype, AGH Rad 1/15; Bochnia E borehole, depth 565 m.
PTunopyle occidentalis Clark and Campbell: AGH Rad 1/16; Koz16wek 3 borehole,
depth 30 m.
PTunopyle sp.: a frontal view, b manner of connecting shells; AGH Rad 1/17; an
outcrop at Chelm on the Raba.
?Cypassis i7'7'egulaTis Nigrini: AGH Rad 1/18; Ziemowit borehole, depth 20 m.
CannaTtus vioUna Haeckel: AGH Rad 1/19; Lysokanie XXI borehole, depth 56 m.
OmmatospYTis viTginea Haeckel: AGH Rad 1/20; Lysokanie XXI borehole, depth
56 m.
Sethodiscus cf. phacoides Haeckel: a frontal view, b lateral view; AGH Rad 1/21;
an outcrop at Chelm on the Raba.

1. Hexacontium miocenicum

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Plate 4
1. Cenodiscus discoides sp.n.: a frontal view, b lateral view; holotype, AGH Rad 1/22;

Szewczyk borehole, depth 16 m.
2. Euchitonia fUTcata Ehrenberg: AGH Rad 1/23; an outcrop at Chelm on the Raba.
3. DictyastTum d. angulatum Ehrenberg: AGH Rad 1/24; an outcrop at Chelm on

the Raba.
4. RhopalastTum iTvinense (Clark and Campbell): AGH Rad 1/25; Klaj 2 borehole,

depth 520 m.
5. RhopaZastTum malagaense (Clark and Campbell): AGH Rad 1/26; Lysokanie XXI

borehole, depth 30 m.
6. HymeniastTum euclidis Haeckel: AGH Rad 1/27; Bogucice A borehole, depth

270 m.
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Plate 5
1. FlustreHa concentrica Ehrenberg: a frontal view, b lateral view; AGH Rad 1/28;

an outcrop at Chelm on the Raba.
2. Spongodiscus enodatus Kozlova: a frontal view, b lateral view; AGH Rad 1/29;

Klaj 2 borehole, depth 440 m.
3. Spongodiscus bulla Kozlova: a frontal view, b lateral view; AGH Rad 1/30; an

outcrop at Chelm on the Raba.
4. Spongodiscus gigas Campbell and Clark: a frontal view, b lateral view; AGH

Rad 1/31; Klaj 2 borehole, depth 440 m.
Plate 6
1. Flustrella sp.: a frontal view, b lateral view; AGH Rad 1/32; Koz16wek 3 borehole,

depth 11 m.
2. Spongodiscus charybdaeus Haeckel: AGH Rad 1/33; Borek

Fal~cki

borehole,

depth 20 m.
3. Dictyocoryne triangularis sp.n.: holotype, AGH Rad 1/34; Lysokanie XXI borehole,

depth 80 to 81 m.
4. Cenotarcus usitatus Kozlova: a frontal view, b lateral view; AGH Rad 1/35; Brze-

zowiec 1 borehole, depth 210 m.
5. Lithopera renzae Sanfilippo and Riedel: AGH Rad 1/36; an outcrop at Chelm on

the Raba.
6. Sethocyrtis sp.: AGH Rad 1/37; an outcrop at Chelm on the Raba.
7. Eucyrthidium calvertense Martin: AGH Rad 1/38; Koz16wek 3 borehole, depth

33 m.
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